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INTRODUCTIOR 

LivlnK orcanfsms possess the ability to concentrate and 

accumulate high concentrations of lipophilic o~gantc compounds 

either directly ~rom their environment or fro~ their food source° 

apheno~enonwhich is well documented (~urnett, 1971; Gustafson, 

1970). This ability to h~oconcentrate seemingly non-toxic s~h- 

stances might well pose a hazard for the ultimate predator species. 

Th~s investiga~ion was conducted to deter~ine whether a 

fluoroche~lcal, F~3422~ does bloconcentrate in organisms an~ if 

so, does the mater~al depurate rapidly. Selective organ 

were analyzed for the subject fluorochemtcai a~ poten~la~ uptake 

sites. 

S~e the aquatic environment serves as a primary mode of 

entry for FW34~ into the environment,’this study was conducted 

using the channel catfish ~!¢~a~s pur~ta~.~) as13~etest species. 

The subject fluorochemical, FM3422 is a w~ite granular mater- 

±aZ, molecular ~e£ght-57~, possessing physlco-c~emlcal properties 

which suggest that this material may b£oconcentrateo Thus, the 

material was found to be relatively water insoluble and possessed 

a high d~stribu~£on coefficient, data which is £ndicative of a 

highly l±pophilic molecule. This profile ~s generally accepted 

as tha~ of a substance which w£~1 tend to bioconcentrate. 

~£THODS 

The hydrophobicity of F~3422 precluded a simplistic determin- 

of its waler ~olubill~y. Use o~ the Velth-Comstock technique 
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(1975) wherein water in a constant-level reservoir was continu- 

ously saturated with F~3422 by circulating the water through 

a bed of Inert substrate impregnated with FM3422. Samples for 

analytical analysis were obtained via a sampling port. Replicate 

slu~ies were performed. 

~e distr~butlom coefficiemt of FM3422 in m-ocZanol/~ater was 

determlmed usinE the ~tho~ deserlbed by Chiou et. al. (1977) 

Fu~ita et. al. 

Channel catfish (Ic~aZarus punc~a~us) were acclimated to 

the followinE test conditions for a minimum of 14 days: 

temperature, 21~I°C, 16-hour light and 8-hour dark phoSoperiod with 

a 30 minute translt~on period a~d were fed daily (Tetra MID). 

FM3422, previo~ly i~regnated on 3.5 ~ gl~s beads w~ 

placed ~n a 114 I Rquarlum, ~orm~ng a layer approximately 2 cm 

above the gravel filter ~hich was then covered b~ sand. The 

test r~nk was t~en filled with carbon-filtere~ well wa~er. This 

system u~der continuous aerobic conditions generated a saturated 

water solution of FM3422, havlng a final ]oading ratio of 0.5g/~. 

Based on a previous study (1977) which indicated rapid uptake 

and depura~lon rates ~or FM3422 in this species, the bioconcentration 

tesl was modified so that th~ upt~e and clearance periods were 

seven and five days respectively. 

Following the introduction o[ the channel catfish into the 

ex~eri~ntal and control aquaria samples of 4 channel catfish and 

t~ree water samples, lop, middle and bottom layer, for FM342~ 

uptake analysis were obzained a~ the ~ollowing time period~: control. 
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prior to introduction, 15 minutes, one hour. two hours, four ht~ur-~, 

eight hours, twelve hours, sixteen hours, twenty hours, twenty- 

four hours. ~nd at twenty-four hour intervals for ¯ period of 

seven days. ~e chine1 catfish were then removed to clearance 

¢~ks for two hours ~d finally transferred to a flow-through system 

having ~1~ ra~es through ~he ~est cha~ers o~ four water volumes 

per 24 hours. A s~p~ing region ~den~ical to t~a~ of ~e up~e 

ph~e of th~s s~udy wgs i~ed~tely i~itia~ed ~d te~£nated after 

f£ve days. 

Indlvldual (whole fish, n~) and pooled tissue samples 

(n=2) were wei~ed, t~ssuemized, refrigerated aod stored in ethyl 

fish were blotted before the weiKhin~ procedure. The pooled 

samples consisted of ~bu followinE tissue: brain, Eills, liver, 

Ea]l bladder, k~dney, E~rolnZest~nal tract, skin, muscle and 

see lemon. 

Tissue ~nd water s~l~s ~ere analyzed for FM342~ us~n~ 

Hewlett-Pack~rd ~del 5713 K~ ~romato~r~ph e~uipped with an 

electron capture detector (5’i~3). Specifications ~nd 

conditions vere as ~ollows: stainless s~eel colu~-lenE1h-6 

x I/8"~ col~n packinK and suppor~-lO~ Carbowa~ 20 Mort Chromosorb- 

W acid w~hed 60/80 ~sh’. opera~inE temperature-isothermal 180°C, 

de~ec~or-300°C; carrier ~-5~ ~ane i~ ar~o~. Recovery rate 

was above 90%. 

S~a%~s~Ical ~reatment of the da~a utilized the 3M Trac system, 

MINITAB II program. Bioconcentration factors and uptake rate con- 

s~an~s were calculated b~sed on fo~ul~e proposed by 

tee developin£ s s%andar~ method for conductin£ bioconcen~ration 

studies wi~h fish 
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RESULTS 

The water solubility of FM342~ was 50 ppb (Veith-Com~to~k 

technique) coupled with the added observation t~a~ this chemical 

was slightly volalile (Mendel, 1977). 

Using the mthod described by C~iou, et. al. (1977) the 

distribution c~fficient for FM34~2 w~ determined ~o be in excess 

o~ 105 In ~ n-oc~anol/wa~er system. Values of ~hls order of 

~gnitude are indicative of the highly lipophl]ic nature of the 

zeal substance. 

In consideration of the sli£hzly volatile nature of FM3422, 

the Zes% organis~ were i~roduced into the newly filled experimen- 

tal aquarium and s~pli~g of both channel catfish and exposure 

waEer beECh ~ifteen minutes later. 

Table la illustrates the mean concentrations o~ FM3422 in 

various layers of the exposure water. The test substance w~ quite 

evenly distributed ~hroughout the aquarium ss lndie~ted by eoneen- 

traZions of 0.49, 0.54. and 0.52u£/£ of FM3422 in the top, middle 

and lower wa~er layer of the £Guarium. Since ~34~2 was Dresen~ 

as a susDension, eac~tabil~ty of the ~est organisms resultin~ 

~nusual disturbance of the bo~o~ ssnd/FM34~2 layer would 

to ~he variability ol ~an concentration value~ as indicated by the 

magnllude of ~he sIKndarO error (Table la). 

Upon analysis of the exposure water samples for FM~422, 

evidence was obtained tha~ this m~lerial w~ b£in~ rspld]y rele~se~ 

inlo soluYion (Table ]b). These data surreal tha~ concentr£tions 

sDpro~chinK equilibrium values were a~laine$ w~hin ] hour 

exposure. 
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Table la -- Mean Concentration of FM342~. Exposure Water: 
Period 

Sampling Site n concentratlonS~/t 

Top layer 15 .49+_.06 

~lddle layer 15 .54+_.06 

Lower layer 15 .52+_.04 

aMean concentration of exposure period ~ S.E. 

Table ib -- Concentration (ppm) during Initial 4 Hours of testa 

Sampling Site 15 rain. 1 hour 2 hour 4 hour 

Top layer .19 .45 .43 .35 

Middle layer .31 .49 .47 .42 

Dower layer .23 .54 .47 ,55 

WHOLE FISH UPTAKE AND CLEARANCE 

Uptake of the fluorochemical FM3422 by channel catfish has 

been tabulated (Table 2) and illustrated (Figs. 2, 2). During 

the first 24 hour exposure period, both Fish A and Flsh B showed 

a r~pid uptake of the test substance. This initial uptake rate 

may be attributable to movement of FM3422 seross the inlegumen~ with 

subsequent btndin~ to lipophilic tissues. A slower rate of FM34~2 

uptake was noted for bo%h or~nism,~ which wa.% possibly accounted for 

by a decreased water/organism concenlration ~rsd~ent. No uptake 

p]ate~.u indicative of a steady-state was obtained followin~ analysis 
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Table 2 -’ FM3422 Uptske by Ch&nne~ Cstfish (Ie~ pu~e£atus) 

Time 

1 hour 4 4 

2 hours 9 10 

4 hours 16 ~-9 

8 hours 58 

12 hours 62 60 

16 hours 
20 hours 61 74 

24 hours i04 110 

48 hours 132 213 

72 hou~ 
96 hours 190 257 
120 hours 211 201 

144 hours 320 279 

168 ho~rs 552 158 

a Expressed as 

of F~ 3422 content of those fish comprising the composite organism 

A (Figure 1), The 16S-hour value for the test fluoroc~emical may 

be an outlier a~ these values encompassing the period from 72 - 

120 hours suggest a plateau (steady state) at FM 3422 concentra- 

tions o~ ~200 ~g/g. A plateau e~ect was observed to occur with 

sample B, having an uptake value of approximately 220 ~g/~ FM 3422 

(Figure 2). Concentrations of FM 3422 bioaccumulated by these test 

orEanJsms were observed to vary independent of whole fish weight. 

Clearance o~ FM 3422 by the channel catfish required in excess 

of 5 days (Table 3). 
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Time ~hole Fish A Whole Fish B 

15 mtn. 306 319 
I hour 269 216 
2 hours 252 309 
4 hours 260 242 
8 hours 260 242 

12 hours 255 Z06 
16 hours ~35 177 
20 hours 238 255 
24 hours 237b 201 
48 hours - 190 
72 hours 200 227 
96 hour~ 136 226 
120 hours 106 78 

a Expressed as ~g/g. 

b Sgmple lost 

TISSUE ANALYSIS: YUSCLE 

Of the tissue analyzed for FM3422, the muscle layer of the 

channel catfish was found to possess the least propensity to 

bioaccumulate this fluorochemical (Table 4, Figure 3). A 

plateau effect was observed to occur in the concentration range 

of 100-200 ~g/g (Table 4). Tissue weight was an independent variable, 

not ~ffec~inE the bioaccumulation level of FM3422. 

Depur~tlcn of the subject fluorochemical, FM3422. was delayed, 

&pproximate]y 50% of the materia~ h&vtnE cleared w~thin four days 

(Fi~ure 3 Table 5). 

TISSUE A~ALYSIS - BRAI~0 GASTROI~rE~TI~AL TRACT 

Uptake o~ FM3422 by brai~ and the ~stro±ntes1~n=l ~r~c~ was 

elevated due to the 1~pid nature of these materials ~Table G). 

Br~in uptake of FM3422 continued throughout the expe?±ment (Figure 4) 
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Table 4 -- FM342~- Uptake by 
Icta~a~ Pu~nrat~s ~cle 

Ti~e ~uscle 
Control <0.1 
15 mln, <0.1 
1 hour 3 

2 hours 5 

4 hours 10 
8 hours 22 

12 hours 31 

16 hours 38 

20 hours 49 
24 hours 61 
48 hours 118 
72 hours 127 

95 hours 135 
120 ~ours 153 

144 hours 197 
168 hours 147 

Expressed ~s ~g/g. 

Table 5 -- FM3422 Clearance of Ie~ola~ua pum¢atus musclea 

Time Muscle 

15 min. 118 
1 hour 127 
~ hours I08 
4 hours 128 
8 hours 147 

12 hours 148 
16 hours 181 
20 hours I17 
24 hours 75 
48 hours 102 
72 hours 77 
96 hours 69 
120 hours 72 

a Expressed as ~g/g. 
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Table 6 -- FM342~- Uptake by Io~a~ pun~a~-~ brain tissue ~nd 

Time Brain Gastrointestinal Tract 
Cent tel <0.1- <0.1 
15 sin. 2 <0, l 
I hour 8 6 
2 hours 28 12 
4 hours 50 41 
8 hours 100 54 

12 hours 115 110 
16 hours 149 119 
20 hours 240 206 
24 hours 225 201 
48 hours 352 230 
72 hours 328 510 
96 hours 606 533 

120 hours 588 504 
144 hours 695 688 
168 hours 905 533 

Expressed as 

Table 7 -- FM3422 Clearance of Brain and the Gastrointestinal Tract 
of I~a~azu8 pun~z~z’#u~a 

Br~n Gastrointestinal TrRct 

15 min. 1152 281 
1 hours 761 $30 
2 hours 712 325 
4 hours 602 507 
8 hours 511 302 

12 hours 582 263 

i~ hours ~18 1205 
20 hours 559 805 

24 hours 523 5~4 
48 hours 586 254 
72 hours 450 353 

96 hours 423 390 
120 hours 417 712 

a Expressed as ug/g. 
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Table 8 -- F~ 3422 Uptake by L~ver, Kidney, ~nd Gall Bladder 
the Channel Cgtfish 

Time Liver Kidney Gall Bladder 

15 min. <0.i <0.I <0,I 
1 hour 1Z <0,I <0.I 
2 hours II <0,I <0.1 
4 hours 31 37 <0.I 
8 hours 67 59 <0.i 

12 hours 89 77 158 
16 hours 99 93 245 
20 hours 161 149 271 
24 hours 149 99 242 
48 hours 329 189 1383 

72 hours 261 200 1585 

96 hours 481 359 1573 
120 hours 469 315 2875 
144 hours 384 349 3261 
168 hours 561 452 13805 

a Expressed as ~g/g. 

Table 9 -- FM 3422 Clearamce b}, L~ver, Klchuey, and Gall Bladder 

Time Liver Kidney Gall Bladder 

15 min. 504 274 1543 

1 hour 650 567 4908 

2 hours 758 439 1286 

4 hours 779 447 5058 
8 hours 507 390 3710 

12 hours 448 559 4321 
16 hours 728 515 4247 
20 hours 420 365 2495 
24 hours 443 259 3912 
48 hours 575 351 2810 
72 hours 316 203 1221 

96 hours 76 182 1411 
120 hours 507 285 6497 

Expressed as ug/g. 
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with no apparent plateau effect, At 16g h the concentration of 

FM3422 in this organ was equivalent ~o 905~g/g tLseue. The brain 

tissue levels of FM3422 remained elevated upon completion of the 

clearance phase of this test; 417,g/g (Table 7, Figure 4). 

The gastroin%estinal tract uptake of F~3422 identified three 

phases: r~pld ~nd slo~ upt~e ~o~nents with a de~nstrable plateau 

(Table 6, Figure 5). ~he first two phases pereisZed for 24 and 

48 hours respectively ~hlle the plateau effect 

hou~duration. As may be noted (Table 7 and F~gure 5), this organ 

~ld not clear ~3422 reaally, r~ther an lnexpl~cable rise 

organ conten% of ~3422occur~d durl~gthe laZ~er stages of de- 

puraZ ion. 

TISSUE ~YSIS - G~llbladder 

Tais organ demonstrated a delayed "uptgke" of F~13422, detectable 

levels being initially noted at 12 hours exposure (Table 8). The 

"upt~e" pattern differed from those of other organ syste~ being 

~alyzed in that the concentration of fluorocbemica~ increased 

throughout the exposure period. This organ shewed an~ratic clear- 

ance pattern, an initial deputation followed by incre~ed levels of 

~luoroc~emical, a phenomenon ~nlc~ ~ oV~erve~ taroug~out the 

remainder of the experiment (Table 9 Figure 

T~e remaining tissues tested e~ibited similar levels 0f 

FM3422 uptake. In all cases ~ steady-state concentration could 

be calculated using the plateau method. Deputation data did 

establish definitive evidence tot the clearance of FM3422 by t~ese 

tissues: gills, skeleton and skin. T~e ]~ver did exhibit pronounced 

deputation of the te~t chemical followe~ by rapid uptake, a phen- 

omeno~ associated wtlh deputation da~v obI.~iae~ for Zbe ~stro- 
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TAble I0 -- Comp~latlon of Whole Fish an� Organ System 
centra~ion Factors Durin¢ Exposure to FM3422 

Sample yetgbtc 8ioccncentr.~ion 
g Factor 

Whole Tlsh #1 lO.S+_~.5 575 

Whole Fish #2 11.5~2.4 406 

Skeleton 11.8+2.3 501 

Skin ~.9~.9 534 

Gills .64+.2 542 

Liver .51+. 1 474 

Kidney .36!.i 709 

Gastrointestinal 1.4+.4 1064 

Gall Bladder ,03+ .02 26548d 

Brzin .19+ .03 1344 

Muscle 7.0+~.0 ~81 

aBCF - calculated using plateau method 
bAver~g, water concentration of FM3422, ~.52 ppm 
CData expressed as mean ! S.D. 
Seven day BCF value, absense of piateau effect. 
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Sample Uptake rate R~pid Phase 
constant composite 

Slow Phase 

~hole Fish A 3.2+1.3 

~hole Fish B 6.4+3.1 

Brain 7.7+2.4 

Gills 5.4+3.3 

Gastrointestinal 6.0+2.4 
Tract 

5 .? 2.7 

8.6 3.9 

9.3 5,1 

7.3 2.7 

7.3 4.4 

Liver 4.5+2.3 6.3 3.6 

Gall Bladder 82.1a - - 

Kidney 4.0~1.4 5.4 3.0 

Muscle 1.8+0.6b - - 

Skin 6.7+3.2 8.9 3.6 

Skeleton 3.1+1.0 3.5 2.4 

a Uptake rate constant at 168 hours 

b Values simS, far a~ all time periods 
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A tabulatlon of the bloconcentralion ~actors (~CF) determined 

at an approximate steady state, using the plateau method,provided 

evidence demonstrating the lipophlllcity o~ FM3422 (Table i0). 

Although the gall bladder possessed the highest BCF for comparative 

purposes these data can be ignored ~or reasons to be discussed. Of 

the remaining organ systems the propensity to bioaccumulate FM3422 

was ~z~ prominent £n the braln and gastrointestlnal tract. The edible 

portion, muscle, minlmally bloconcentrated F~3422. 

A tabulation o~ upt~e rate constanls ~r whole fish and 

organ syste~ provldes ~urther evidence that ~he lipophilic nature o~ 

FM3422 does influence uplake rate (Table 11). Bo~h brain and 

gastroinlestlual tract had high up1~e rate constants. A second 

premise may be es~abllsbed that be£nE the greater the surface area 

e~osed ~o the material the greater the up1~e rate, hence elevated 

u~t~e rate constants for both skin and gills. The for~r i~stance 

provides a p~ysiological basis ~or uptake while in the latter case 

both mechanical acd physiological ~chan£sms were operative. 

Clearance rate constacts could nol be calculated due ~o data 

vari abi lity. 

DISCUSSION 

In these studies the principal mecha~£s~s for £nit~a~ upt~e 

FM3422 were the gill~ and integument. Substantiating evidence consist- 

in£ of upt~e raze constant~ which exceeded R~I ether orgR~ syste~ 

cepting brain, gastrointestinal tracl an~ abe gall bladder. T~e gill clr- 

culstion functions as ~ transport system dispersing the fluorochemical 

to various s£~es in t~e body. The importance of this syslem in term~ 

of bomb uptake and transportS, of foreigu c~emlca~s has been the 
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subject of recent papers by Granmo and Kollberg (:97q) and Bass 

and Heath (1977). 

Movement of FM3422 across the integument also contributes to 

the body burden of FM3422 based on uptake raze coit~zants. Definition 

o~ the extent o~ this contribution cannot be determined as the exact 

transport pathway has not been 

Our previous s~udy (1977) did demons~rat,r the existence of a 

highly 1~pid Iayer underlylng the skin which Zheo~ettcally based on 

the l£pophiZic£ty o~ FM3422 should serve as a storage (binding) site 

~or this chemical. Vascular per~uslon of this area could serve to 

transport the ~uorochem£cal to other sites in th~ body, however, 

the magnitude of per~usion is an unknown. Similarly, i~ one views 

~he lipid layer ss s binding site ~or FM3422, the nature ol the 

binding beco~s o£ relevance in determining the e~;e with whic~ 

may be ~ransported elsewhere. 

~t was de~nstra~ed previously in our laboratory ~hat the 

more highly lipid-containing organs tended to b£o<~oncentrate the 

subject ~luoroc~emica] more rendi~y. This finding; has been 

substantiated by the present study. Transport of FM3422 to the 

and gastrointestinal tract, by the circulatory sys~.em o~ the ~ish see~ 

self-evtden~ as these organs are highly vascuRar. Evidence obtained 

this study suggests that the sub~ect chemical is bound tightly as 

does not depurate appreciab]~. By impl~cation a ~imilar situation may 

exist at the oil layer/inte~nt interface, thereby reducing the 

overall contribution of the inlegu~nt as a sourc~= of fluorochemica] for 

other organs in the body. 

Organs contributin£ to the di~es~.ive pro~:ess of I~,t~=~r 
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presented an interesting prcfi3e. The gall bladde:-, serv±ng as a 

reservoir for bt~e manufactured by the liver, possessed the greatest 

concentration of fluorochemical observed in these studie~. ~en 

samples were obtained for F~3422 analysis, distent~Lon of the gal~ 

bladder was observed, indicating tha~ a~ our sampl.~ng time we were 

in reality analyzing g concentrated sample of bile, It ~s also 

probable that this organ partletpates in the sxcre~lon of FM~422 from 

the body. The composition of bile is such ~ha~ given the lipophilXcity 

o~ FM 342~, binding si~es, complexation and/or oon.~ugation of this 

fluorochemi~al to biliary components is s distinct possibility. Con- 

traction of the gall bladder w~th the resul~ant emptying of its 

contents into the @astrointestinal t~ae~ may account for the sporadic 

nature of the clearance curve ~or this organ. 

One may view the sequence of events oocurin~: in the deputation 

phase of this study as i~ relates to the d~gestive system in the 

followin~ manner: FM3422 is ~leared at a measurable rate by 

various organs, being ~ranspor~ed to %he liver by ~.he circulatory 

system. In the liver, FM3422 either binds, ~omplexes and/or becomes 

a conjugate o~ newly manufactured bile. The bile :s then stored in 

the gall bladder being expressed into the duodenal area of the 

inles~ine. This material may÷,.~en be either excreted within fecal matter 

and/or some FM342~ may undergo re-uptake for bodil~’ distribution. 

E×cret~o. of FM3422 Is not solely via fec~ matter as z 

similar scenario can be described for renal clearance wherein elevated 

levels of FM3422 are maintained through the first "’2 hours of depur- 
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The edible portion of the channel catf:.sh, the muscle f~llet, 

did not bioaccumulate FM3422 to an appreciable extent Substantiating 

our previous observation for this tissue. 

In general, no adverse signs were obse)-ved during the duration 

of the experiment attesting to the non-toxic nature of this chemical 

under t~e condizions employed in r~Is rest. 

CONCLUS IONS 

This study of the ability of the channel catfish 

pu,~atu=) to ~ioconcentra~e ~he fluo~oa~emi~Rl FM3422 h~ l~d to 

followin~ concluslons: 

I. Both lipop~ilic organs and organs possessing a large 

surface area at the water/organ interface possess the hi.eat uptake 

ra~e constants. 

2. The brain and gastrointestinal tra,~t have BCF’s £n excess 

of ~03 due zo the l~pophilic nature o~ the sub~ec~ fluoroch~mical. 

3, ~e gall bladder due to its ~torag~ function showed the 

h£ghes~ concentration of FM3422 on a ~g/g 

4, Whole fish or organ weight was an _ndependent variable, 

not a determinant In the bioconcen~ra~ion of 

Excretion of FM3422 consists of bo~:h urinary and 

pathways. 

6, Clearance of FM3422 by components of the digestive system 

contributes to the erratic nature of the deputation curves. 

7. ~3422 a~ the exposure concentration did not elicit signs 

of toxicity, therefore, under the conditions of this experiment, this 

fluorochemical can be considered non-toxic. 

ANW!vm~ 
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